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Large Boiler
Heads Campus
Improvements
UNIVERSITY
BUILDINGS AND
GROUNDS SHOW RESULTS
OF SUMMER PROJECTS

This summer has been one of
great activity on the campus, and
a large number of improvements
have been made..The major piece
of work was the installation of
a new Leffell high pressure boiler
capable of generating 175 horse
power. It is equipped with an
automatic stoker and will take
care of all present needs and
can handle steam for two addi
tional buildings which may be
added in the near future. The
three old boilers were junked.
The entire system has been com
:
pletely rearranged, all pipe lines
being reconditioned and some
j
new ones installed. This work re
quired the services of about ten
outside workmen in addition to
some student labor, all under the
direction of Charles Fox of
Upland. This work was done at
a cost of sixteen thousand dollars.
The University also benefited
from Works Progress Adminis
tration funds; three new tennis
courts being built and the front
courts being put into splendid
playing condition. The baseball
tield also profited from this pro
ject. The gym floor has been
completely refinished, and was
used for the first time at the re
ception tonight.
Taylor's expanding faculty re
quired the purchase and repair
of two new campus homes. The
woodwork on the Administration
building has been painted and
Sickler will receive the same
treatment soon. Magee and Camp
bell
dormitories
have
been
equipped throughout with single
beds and Swallow Robin and
Wisconsin received their annual
baths.
Mr. Fisher is the new chief
engineer at the heating plant. He
is a brother-in-law of Professor
Kreiner. Mr. Clement L. Arthur of
Red Key, Indiana was placed on
the Buildings and Grounds Com
mittee where he was of valuable
assistance in the summer's work.
He was elected to the Board of
Directors of the Win. Taylor
Foundation at their annual meet
ing in June.

First Prayer Hour
Features Religious
Groups of College
Beautiful strains of music from
the voilins of Arthur Anderson
and Robert Jackson, and the
organ as played by Betty Roane,
ushered in the first all-college
prayer meeting Thursday even
ing in Shreiner Auditorium.
Introduced by Dr. Huffman of
the school of Religion, Bill Hoke
of
the
Student
Volunteers,
Reuben Short of Prayer Band,
Joe Kimbel of Ministerial Associ
ation, and Ruth Anderson of
Holiness League invited students
to share in the work of their
respective groups.
Dr. Huffman then spoke to the
students on prayer. He reminded
the students of the returns from
the prayer covenant entered upon
by many at the final meeting of
last year, and expressed his ap
preciation that the covenanters
had been so faithful in their re
membrance of each Thursday as
Taylor's day of prayer.
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Program
Taylor University Welcomes Varied
Confronts New
Four New Faculty Members Freshmen Class
REGISTRATION IS EXPECTED TO
EXCEED THE THREE
HUNDRED MARK

Fall Reception

Dr. Ritchie Comes
Literary Talent
The group of new students who
To
Take
Charge
Of
Meads Initial
Is Aptly Shown In
thronged the campus this week
New Dean's Office
will bring Taylor's registration
Social Events
Annual Program close to the four hundred mark. A

NEW STUDENTS FORMALLY
MEET FACULTY
AND
UPPERCLASSMMEN

The first outstanding social
event of the year took place this
evening, Saturday, September 17,
in the Maytag Gymnasium. The
occasion was the Annual Student
Reception, which offers an op
portunity for all new students to
be formally introduced to Tay
lor's faculty members and her old
students. This event, which is
outstanding on Taylor's Social
Calendar, brought a fitting close
to the opening week of school.
The evening began in Camp
bell Parlors, where the young
ladies were assigned escorts for
the evening. The couples were
paired off by the committee so
that each new student was in
the company of an old student.
This served to greatly facilitate
the problem of making effective
introductions. At the gymnasium,
the couples were greeted b}'
President and Mrs. Stuart and the
faculty members. As the couples
reached the end of the receiving
line, they took their places in the
line, and greeted the remaining
students. Thus each person was
introduced to everyone else
present.

marked increase in the arrivals

OLD THALOS AND PHILOS JOIN from the New England states,
IN PLEASING STUDENT
New Jersey, and New York, was
BODY
noted. Merlin Grant, who came by

Friday evening, September 16,
the first annual public program of
I the year was held in Shreiner
! Auditorium. The program consisted of numbers presented by
members of both literary socie• ties, the Thalos and Philos. The
purpose was to entertain both
new and old students, as well as
to give an idea of the talent each
society possesses.
The program was presented as
! follows:
Song of Spring
R. Schumann
Contre-Dances
Beethoven-Seiss
Earland B. Ritchie
String Ensemble
Elizabeth Carpenter, Paul Sobel,
The University faculty has
Arthur Anderson, Robert Jackson,
been greatly strengthened this My Task
Ashford
year by the addition of four new
Kenneth Foulke
members: Dr. Earland B. Ritchie, Scherzos o
!
Rogers
who will assume the duties of
Nellie Blake
Dean of Instruction and Per
Anonymous
sonnel, received his Bachelor of The Usual Way —
Edith
Persons
Science degree from Ball State'
Ch. Danela
Teachers College, his Master of | The Departure
Arts degree from Columbia Uni-! Ave Maria _____ _ __ Bach-Gounod
versity, and his Doctor of
String Ensemble

the Canadian Pacific line from
China to California and to Taylor
by rail, traveled the longest "dis
tance.

The freshmen faced a full and
varied program upon arrival,
beginning with the assembly in
Society Hall presided over by
Dean Fenstermacher. Following
this was an English test given by
Dr.
Bentley
and
Professor
Crocker. Then came the tour of
the campus by six groups of
twenty each guided by Professors
Oborn, Dennis, Evans, Draper,
Kreiner, and England, after
which the class of 1942 was re
ceived at President Stuart's
home. The informal dinner in the
dining hall and the mixer in
Recreation Hall under the direc
tion of Professor Kreiner brought
the first day to a close with
freshmen feeling a bit more
oriented.

Registration began Wednesday
and continued through Thursday.
A psychological test was given
Thursday afternoon. Separate
meetings for men and women
with their deans were held in
the evening. Saturday afternoon
Philosophy degree from Indiana!
the annual new student-old stu
University. He has had three
dent baseball game was played.
years experience in the State 1 Changes Made By
The new athletes who enrolled at
Colleges and two years in Church
Credits Committee
Taylor this fall showed much
Colleges. In addition, he taught
The Student Council had ar
promise.
The
down
town
For
Religious
Work
for nine years in the public
ranged a splendid program in
churches and the College Vesper
schools of Delaware County and
charge of Arland Briggs, its presi
The Committee on Credits has Hour will provide religious in
dent. Dr. Stuart gave the invoca one year in the Muncie High
School. His work will be unique announced that it will allow one spiration for the Sabbath.
tion, and every one joined in sing
in the history of Taylor's edu-; year of work toward an A.B. | Sandwiched between assem
ing the school song. Milo Rediger,
blies and introductions, were
cational
set-up, as it will mark a
degree for those who come to' periods of concentration over
president of the senior class, gave
real development in fields hither
an address of welcome to the new
Taylor from recognized Bible courses and schedules, perusal
to but little touched upon.
students, and a fitting response j
Institutes. Two years of credit of hand books, meetings between
was given by a representative of
The new French professor is will be allowed on the Th.B. de big and little brothers and sisters,
the new students. Professor Wilfred P. Musgrave of Hunt g r e e f o r t h i s t y p e o f w o r k . T h i s j and struggles to become ac
Kreiner gave a pleasing vocal ington, Indiana, who just recently statement will be encouraging to quainted with Taylor customs
solo, "Let All My Heart Be Music" received his degree of Doctor of the many who come to Taylor and traditions.
—Spross. Then Dr. Stuart briefly Philosophy from Pennsylvania from such institutions.
welcomed the students and in- 1 State College, having previously
It has also been arranged with Mooney Library Is
troduced the new faculty mem- 1 earned his bachelors degree at
bers. The program was concluded Huntington and his masters de the Director of Nurses at the
Enriched By Books
by a quartet selection, "The gree at Indiana University. He Methodist Hospital in Indian
Green-eyed Dragon."—Charles.
has had nine years of teaching a p o l i s t o m a k e s o m e s u b s t i t u -i
Of Lasting Value
experience and comes to Taylor tions for advanced Chemistry.
The first Echo of the year was
becomes a
re- j
with high recommendations from E m b r y o l o g y
Many improvements have been
released from the press and its
quired subject and advanced
his associates.
made
in the Mooney Library
contents eagerly scanned by the
Chemistry an elective. Some other
Taking the position of Miss electives have been granted in during the summer. Miss Ivel
couples who were served de
licious refreshments as a fitting Geraldine Albritten, former in this course also, thus making Guiler, librarian, has had charge
climax of a long-to-be-remem- structor in English who has ac- lighter the load for prospective of the work. About fifteen hun
bered social event.
(Continued on page 3, col 3)
nurses.
dred old and obsolete books have
been removed, thus making room
for new publications and lighten
Greetings To New Students From The President
ing the load on the shelves. One
hundred fiftv of these have been
entirely discarded as worthless.
A large number of books on
I authors and criticisms of authors
was purchased from a professor
We are happy again to
of English, who was disposing of
history. Every one of us
his library. The Larned "History
welcome our students new
stand ready to help and
of Ready Reference," leading
and old to Taylor's campus.
make your stay at Taylor a
reference library of its kind, has
We are profoundly grateful
also been added to the history
time
of
happy
preparation
thai the good God has
collection. In addition, one
for life's tasks.
blessed lis and has given us
hundred forty volumes of maga
zines have been bound and a new
an increased student atten
Taylor stands for the
filing section installed.
dance again this year.
highest in scholarship and
Miss Susan Gibson's library of
yet
is
definitely
and
The school is opening
five hundred French books has
enthusiastically
Christian.
j
with one of the finest teachadded greatly to the modern
Again we say we are glad
j ing staffs it has had in its
language collection. It is com
you are on Taylor's campus.
posed of modern French litera
ture, classics, dictionaries, and
grammars. Miss Gibson, who
died this summer, was instructor
at the University for several
Robert Lee Stuart
years, and had spent many years
in gathering together the books
which she willed to the school.
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PERSPECTIVE

Art students spend much time in the study
of perspective. They are told that the employment
of improper perspective many, many times has
spoiled otherwise good art.
Just as to the artist, so to everyone is a proper
perspective of vital importance. What a change
takes place if we view life at long range. Gaining a
proper perspective of college is of vital importance
co you freshmen now entering Taylor University.
Just now four years may seem like a long time; it
is not. It does not give you any time to waste. Each
day of these next four years should be of untold
value to you; don't waste them. Gain a proper
perspective of these college years ahead of you,
give God a chance to lead you into His place for
you, and make a reality of those hopes and am
bitions you have so long cherished. Shakespeare
once said, "See first that the design is wise and
just; that ascertained, pursue it resolutely; do
not for one repulse forgo the purpose that you re
solved to effect."
You have made a wise decision in selecting
Taylor University as your college. She will not give
you a warped perspective, but otters you a cleat
horizon of opportunities lying ahead.
— Ted Engstrom
Editor 1936-37

The Glass of '38 is the subject worked for his father at his tile
of the first alumni column of the factory. He is contemplating
Reporters: Lyle Russell, Ruth Anderson, Robert Jackson,
Echo for 1938-39. The following going "to school part of the winter
Bertha Sanderson, Hope Wiggins, Maxine Weed, Wallace
news concerns what the members at least, for teaching jobs were
Page, Lewis Magsig.
of this class have been doing scarce.
Proof Readers: Ruth Prosser and Nancy Fisher
Margaret Trefz has been in
Secretaries: Doris Scheel and Dox-othy Scea
during the summer and what
Rushville,
Indiana, assisting the
they
have
planned
for
the
winter.
OMAR BUCHWALTER
John Miles pursued his old commanding officer of the Sal
Business Manager
Robert Litten
(To be filled)
trade of house painting this sum vation Army in the regular work
Advertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Mgr.
mer. He has been accepted into connected with an army corps.
Earl Butz
(To be filled)
Dallas Theological Seminary, She has decided to remain there
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Mgr.
Dallas, Texas, and is going there throughout the next year, and
this fall, September 17, to train plans to enter the Army's training
WE MEAN IT
college in Chicago next Septem
for the ministry.
Along with each welcome extended to you new
June presented Samuel Wolge- ber.
students has been the sincere desire to help you muth with a swell bride in the
Virginia Cline, Parker, Indiana,
get started right. Big brothers and sisters aren't person of Miss Grace Dorte. They stayed at home this summer and
merely terms used to entice students to enroll. They are happily and busily engaged has no definite plans for the
will be glad to straighten you out on any matter working
with
the Lebanon winter.
from deciding what clothes to wear on Friday County Children's Aid Society of
Hazel Compton is working in
night to the relative difficulty of Greek and Ger Pennsylvania.
the female ward at the Paul
man. Use their services and you may form friend
Wallace Scea was officially in Kemball Hospital, Lakewood, N.
ships that will last for years.
stalled as the assistant cashier of J., and likes it very much. She
Your faculty advisor will be pleased to have the Farmers and Merchants State has found a real Methodist
THE EARLY DAYS
you consult him about things within his sphere. Bank at Dickey, N. Dak., at the Church there that preaches and
In these early days of the school year the Over at the business office where King Dollar first of August. He plans to con believes the truth that Taylor
novelty of new situations and new faces, freshman reigns, we think you will find thai there has been tinue in said capacity until loves.
day, the reception, and other activities character left a little niche from which the business manager January 15, 1939. From then on
Rebecca Wheeler spent the
istic of the orientation period will kindle a fire in can extract a bit of sympathetic interest in your he hopes to find employment in summer at home, but is teaching
the hearts of all new students, but it is well to re financial problems.
order to earn enough money to high school and doing mission
member that it is but a bright flare of a blaze
Rejoice in the fact that because Taylor is go on to medical school in a work at Mount Carmel in the
springing from rather light fuel
mere shavings small such unusual interest can be shown toward couple of years. Among his duties Kentucky Mountains this winter.
and matchwood. It will soon die out and the cold all who come upon the campus. Tonight you have at the bank are cleaning spitoons,
Since the last of July Clarice
ashes will cause discontent if solid material is not met practically every student and faculty member. sweeping floors, listening to hard- Bell of Mooers, New York, has
soon added.
You won't remember a sixth of the names, hut in luck stories, and short-changing been taking care of a little niece
This can be found in earnest application to two months, you will know each personally.
customers. He and his father play — nursemaid or something! She
tasks both within and without the classroom.
horseshoes quite a bit and play has high hopes of getting a job
The literary society, the religious societies, debate
golf at La Moure twice a week. He near home this winter so that
club, and athletic team of one's choice will certainly
sends his best to T. U. friends.
she can remain at home.
be genuinely entertaining, and they will leave their
Lois Knight has been in the
Walter Randall, Akeley, Penn
imprint upon the individual. He will never be the
upper peninsula of Michigan sylvania, worked at home on the
same because of them. However, even more im
since July 1. She works in the farm all summer. At the first of
portant, one should resolve in turn that the group
various
M e t h o d i s t S u n d a y September he had several applica
Joe
Bill
Gid
—
the
Taylor
Trio.
Did
you
with which he associates himself will be changed
schools, spending a week or two tions in at chemical laboratories
ever
hear
about
this
one?
Well
the
trio
was
in
and changed for the better because of his activities.
in each church. She works under and considered taking a course
Each student should endeavor to contribute some Fennville, Michigan. Bill stayed in the country on the
supervision of Dr. J. A. or two in Alfred University.
one
of
those
large
fruit
orchards.
But
Joe
and
Gid
thing to the society of which he is a member as
Yeoman, who is the district
Hazel Smith was another one
were
staying
with
the
town's
honorable
undertaker
well as draw upon its resources.
superintendent of the Marquette who spent the summer on the
(a
real
Christian,
too).
Well,
while
the
family
was
More real fuel to keep one inwardly glowing
District of the M. E. Church. She farm. This winter she is going to
can be found in fellowship with the other students. at breakfast, a call came. Yep, old fellow had just attended two training schools this
Ball State Teachers' College
died
of
gangrene.
Had
leg
taken
off
the
day
before
Perhaps if friends were the only profit realized
summer in connection with Ep- where she will complete a course
and
lost
too
much
blood.
So
Joe
and
Gid
went
along.
from college life the money and time would still
worth League Institutes in Michi in vocational home economics by
have been well spent. Hard work, fair play, When they entered the room, they looked a little
gan and has been teaching in next fall. All her Taylor credits
white
around
the
gills.
Mr.
Birch
(the
undertaker)
loyalty to school and class, and Christian idealism
Daily Vacation Bible schools. She were accepted at Ball State. Her
said,
"Grab
him
by
the
hips,
will
you,
Joe?"
will leave a spark that will glow at Taylor long
will be in this work the entire Muncie address is 217 McKinley
"Who, me?"
after cap and gown have been laid aside and the
year.
St.
"Sure.
Go
ahead."
So
Joe
lifted
the
body
off
the
graduates gone to carry her traditions into the
Hazel
Butz
has
been
home
all
Dorothy Martin, Elizabethbed and on the stretcher. Thump! Thump! (Sound
world.
effects — Joe's heart.) Too much for Murphy — summer but began teaching town, Pennsylvania, taught in
he retreated. They were in the hearse and almost English and journalism in high vacation Bible schools during the
RELIGIOUS GROUPS
ready to return to the undertaking parlors, when school at Mission Hill, S. Dak., summer. She hopes to take some
In the midst of our collegiate activities we must Mr. Birch turned to Gid. "Oh, say, George, I forgot Sept. 5. She also has charge of graduate work at the University
of Pennsylvania starting in Jan
endeavor to keep the spiritual undercurrent of our the leg. Will you run up and get it?" Gid almost dramatics.
Don
Mumma,
Haviland,
Ohio,
uary.
lives moving along to freshen courses parched by passed out. Well, those two boys ate rather light
book learning and to wash away the dust col meals for two or three days, and slept about two
lected during our idle moments. Taylor has several or three fitful hours each night. When they met
i lady," I nearly tripped over it
fine organizations which have given ample proof Bill again, they broke loose with; "YOU missed it!"
myself."
When the trio was in Frankfort, Gid took a
that they can do this work. None of us can take
by
advantage of all these splendid sources of power, walk in the moonlight. Yes, you guessed it, Maxine.
And now a bit of advice to
but we should strive to keep the life-giving waters Kimble almost got Blossom to come to T. U. Which
those new girls: you know, I've
GINNY NULL
of our Christian experiences from drying up in the way does the wind blow? Every young lady was
heard there is a lot of swapping
sands of the deserts of indifference by keeping in promised two dates with Murphy if she came to
and borrowing going on in the
If you have built castles in the girls' dorm, so remember these
touch with as many of them as will be consistent Taylor. When one young lady in Michigan heard
air your work need not be lost; wise words. "It is better to give
with our mental and physical health.
this, she said, "Well, I'M coming!"
The Sunday vesper service with organ music,
Birdseed for Bill. Murphy and Kimbel eat like that is where they should be. Now than to lend, and it costs about
robed choir, and sermon delivered by one who horses. The trio decided that some of the modern put foundations under them.
the same in the long run."
understands our problems and longings will start slang was undesirable, and unbecoming true Taylor
Thoreau
* * « *
*
*
*
*
trickling a tiny stream of spirituality, the channel representatives, so a list was made, called "The
Freshman — Do you have any
of which will be deepened and broadened in our Black List." Every time these expressions were
School time has rolled around mail for me?
class and college prayer meetings. Ministerial used, the offender had to pay the Co. one cent. Here again and it was just yesterday,
Briggs — What is your name,
Association will keep it from diverging off into the are some of the words: "By Grab," "Dad Burn," it seems, we said goodbye to last please?
forbidding swamps and murky lowlands of poor "Doggone," "Peter Hen," "I'll smack you." Dear years, Seniors. Remember that
Freshman — You'll find it on
application of Christian ethics, and its conserva Brother Joe kept the Co. in stamps with his pro poem of Ralph Hodgson's:
the envelope.
tive teaching will keep the anchor ice of formality fanity.
*
*
*
*
from forming along its shores; Prayer Band will
Joe saw an oil well just after it came in. That
Time, you old gypsy man,
A
little
boy
entered
a barber
direct its course into quiet glades where the sun boy has really been around. The trio visited Glenn
Will you not stay,
shop.
shine of God's presence will fleck its placid surface Rocke's church, and also Reuben Short's home
Put up your caravan
"How do you want your hair
with beauty, and the pools themselves will mirror church. Both of the young men are now back in
Just for one day?
cut, my little man?" inquired the
the majesty of His might; Holiness League will Taylor; each brought his lady friend back with
make the stream of our spirit-filled life shimmer him? Don't you wish the trio had come to your But still he goes on and on. . . . It barber.
"Like Dad's," replied Bobbie,
with sparkling Gospel songs, will temper its chill church? It didn't work so well for Olin Lehman, looks like a grand freshman
"with a hole in the top."
with the warm winds of prayer, and will clear it though. The trio's introduction at Bobo, Indiana, class.
of the driftwood of misconception with messages by Rev. Lloyd Bower (that rat!): "Mr. Uphold is
Just a word of advice to those i Those who go to college and never
of real Holiness.
preacher etc.; he writes letters to a girl named
Perhaps later the revival and Youth Conference Alice. This is Mr. Murphy. He is the song leader, Freshman boys: you know, some! get out are called professors.
— George Givot
will increase the current until, breaking all bounds, etc.; he writes letters to a girl named Dorothy. This girls come to college to pursue
* * * *
it floods our soul with joy such as we have not | is Mr. Kimbel. He is the pianist, etc.; he writes ! iearning, but others come to learn
known before. Should this happen, there are those letters to a girl named Lovina." Don't forget, Mr. pursuing. Watch your step!
Papa Alspaugh— "Did you
who will let Student Volunteers send it leaping and Bower, the trio is experienced at undertaking!
* * * *
have the car out last night, Jim?"
foaming down granite gorges and out into the
The trio finished the A. M. service at Colfax at
An officer was showing an old
Son— "Why, yes, I took some
open sea from whence we may glimpse the 12:00 noon, August 14, and sang over station lady over a battle ship,
of the boys for a ride."
mysterious, harsh, yet beckoning shores of the WMPC at 12:30 (80 miles distant). Oh, don't you j "This," he said, pointing to an
Papa— "Well, tell the boys 1
foreign field, where some day it will spend itself believe it? Well, it was this way, the trio made two | inscribed plate upon the deck, found one of their little laJe
by giving of its waters to heathen burning with 15-minute transcriptions for that station. It was, "is where our brave captain fell." handkerchiefs on the floor of the
thirst for the redeeming power of the Gospel.
coming to you "by electrical transcription."
"No wonder," exclaimed the old car."

j

Taylor Trio Twinkles

\

The Grist Mill
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Men's Quartets
Travel In Many
Parts Of Union

COLLEGE
CLIPPINGS
Geese is a low heavy set bird
which is mostly feathers. His
head sits on one side and he
sits on the other. Geese can't sing
much on account of dampness in
the moistures. He ain't got no inbetween the toes, and he's got
a little baloon in his stummick to
keep him from sinking. Some
geese when they get big has curls
on their tails and is called
ganders. Ganders don't hafT to
sit and watch but just eat and
loaf, and go swimming. If I was
a geese, I'a rather be a gander.
Manhattan Quadrangle
\\ PA workers are making a
uormitory out 01 ine unuer
structure 01 utuo State Univer
sity s stauium which may he
eventually house 2.4U0 stuuents.
u will oe operated on a co
operative basis making it possioie tor stuuents to have board
anu lodging lor only $126 a year,
id be eligible mr the "beiowseats dormitories, students must
be unancialiy neeuy, and ol high
scnolarsnip and character. ine
average oi those who have al
ready occupied
this unique
"lower" clun nas been B, heuer
than average oi the rest of the
school.
Taffela petticoats are taboo
tor students in radio broadcast
ing at Inuiana State Teachers Col
lege. lhe petticoats rustle anu
create static electricity in warm
weather which is recorded by
delicate microphones as a louo
crackling noise.
*

*

*

*

The theory that students go to
college to find their future
husband or wife, was disproven
in a poll among seniors at Ithaca
College. Twenty-eight per cent
said they had found while attend
ing college the man or woman
they expected to marry, while the
other 72 per cent were not in
terested or were still looking.
* * * *
Zeta Beta Tau, composed ex
clusively of Jews, is the only
fraternity at the University oi
Missouri that had no member
making a failing grade in the
past college year. Perhaps, Herr
Hitler, you have a pure Aryan
fraternity in Germany that can
match this. We doubt it.
* * * *
All undergraduates at Seaton
Hall College will be required to
take courses in Americanism, the
Rev. Dr. James F. Kelly, presi
dent of the Roman Catholic in
struction said today. In present
ing reasons for establishing the
new classes, he added, "Everyone
is tired of hearing speeches about
the dangers of Communism and
Fascism and wants to see some
thing done about them.
*

*

*

*

The Taylor University men's
quartets
traveled
extensively
throughout the summer and re
port rich and varied experiences
while serving the Lord. In ad
dition to the regular concert
tours, which covered a wide area,
they assisted in camp meetings,
where, in many instances, they
were in complete charge of the
music.
The first quartet, composed of
Carl Kepperc, lirst tenor; John
Zoller, second tenor; Harold
Miller, baritone; and Arland
Briggs, bass, began the summer
at a iwo-weeks camp meeting in
riarple, North Dakota, followed
by concerts in Nebraska, Iowa,
Illinois, Maryland, Michigan, and
Ohio. Alter a week at a Methodist
camp meeting in Lena, Illinois,
they gave concerts in Minnesota,
South Dakota, and Wisconsin.
They attended a holiness camp
meeting at Eaton Rapids, Michi
gan, and Camp Sychar at Mount
Vernon, Ohio; and concluded the
summer at Romeo, Michigan;
Elkhart, Md.; Ludlow Falls,
Ohio; and Brown City, Michigan.
The other quartet, composed
of John Hershey, lirst tenor;
Ralph Cummings, second tenor;
Maurice Beery, baritone; and
Devee Brown, bass, were in
charge of the music at Washburn,
Nortb Dakota. They gave con
certs in North and South Dakota,
Illinois, Iowa, Ohio, and Penn
sylvania. They visited a number
of camp meetings in Pennsyl
vania, and were in charge of the
music at Ridgeview Park and
Cherry Run, Pennsylvania. In
their travels they contacted the
following T. U. students: Anne
Leathers, Bob Wilcox, Martha
Mathews, Ruth Johnson, Walt
Randall, Noble Gividen, Dorothea
Knox, and Roger and Jessie Burtner.

Advice To Frosh
The Junior Rules Committee
has not as yet placed traffic
lights or warning bells above the
doors at Taylor, but you must
never go through them'until you
have stopped, looked, and listened
for upperclassmen who have the
right of way. Another thing
Junior and Senior men are par
ticular about is their girl friends.
Any of you frosh who contem
plate approaching girls for dates
must wait two weeks after the
urge strikes you to make sure
that no upperclassman has
similar ideas. Next make an an
nouncement in chapel as to your
intentions, then consult your big
brother, president of the student
council, the dean of women, and
proceed at your own risk. Be sure
to get your order in early for
your green caps, and never, never
neglect to wear it. The more
droopy and dismal the angle at
which it rests on your head, the
better will be your chances of
getting to chapel and lunch on
time. But shucks, frosh, don't
take this too much to heart. You
have four splendid years ahead
of you, and although you can't
help being green for a while, none
of us want you to get blue.
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Fenstermacher Honored
By Church Conference
Professor
George
Fenster
macher has been elected as one of
the six delegates from the North
Indiana Conference to the im
portant Uniting Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, the
Methodist
Episcopal
Church
South, and the Methodist Prot
estant Church to be held April 26,
1939.
Dr. A. Wesley Pugh of Muncie,
Taylor alumnus, was elected
chairman of the group, and P. B.
Smith of Richmond, also a
Taylor graduate, was chosen as
a reserve delegate. The remainder
of the group was chosen from
men from the University of Chi
cago, University of Indiana, and
from De Pauw University. This
conference will be the most
history making in the annals of
the Methodist Churches.

Taylor Welcomes
(Continued from page 1, col 3)

cepled a position in the English
department of Chanute Junior
Godege, Chanute, Kansas, will be
Josepn R. Crocker. At Washing
ton university where he receiveu
inscribed plate upon the deck,
his Bachelor of Arts and his
Master's degree, he built up a
hundred
eighteen
hours in
Lnglish. This summer he studied
intensively at the University ot
Chicago. He holds a reserve com
mission in the United States
Army.
Former Coach Arthur Howard
is now head coach at Huntington
College and J. E. England, ivf.A.
of Austin, Indiana has taken over
the physical education depart
ment.
Upon the retirement of Prof.
George Evans, J. Arthur Howard,
popular head of the Sociology de
partment, has taken over the
Registrar's office. He has visited
many colleges this summer and
has many improvements in mind
for the future.
These men are of the type who
will further enhance Taylor's
tradition of effective Christian
service to young people and will
make her stronger than ever with
the country's leading universities
and the North Central Associa
tion. They have lifted the faculty
to a plane equal to or above that
of any college of her size in the
country.

Faculty Institute

Makes WARM Friends
|WILEY COAL YARD

Upland j

T SHOWALTER'S !
I
CASH GROCERY
!
»
Huckster service, Meats, Groceries
Free Delivery
Phone 61

Open Evenings

J

Welcome, Students

-

Try our special cakes and
Pastries for your parties.

j

Upland Baking Co.

j

A Good
Barber Shop
Haircut __ 25<t

Quality Shoe Shop
Expert service in shoe repairing

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Three doors south of Bank

Shave

Gerber Is Selected
For Important Post
Friends of Vergil Gerber will
be glad to know that beginning
October 1, he will become per
manent organist and choral
director of Prospect Congrega
tional Church of Cambridge,
Massachusetts. After a concert of
piano, organ and chorus numbers
he was unanimously chosen to
the high position in the church.
He writes that the chorus he
is working with is a group of
fine singers and that the organ
is a two manual one which has
recently been reconditioned and
is in splendid working order.

The church is located only a
block from Harvard University
and Mr. Gerber plans to further
his musical studies there. Also,
he states that Rev. John Huffman,
Kimbel, Murphy, Uphold
son of Dr. Huffman of Taylor,
The University Trio is happy who held a very successful
to report the blessing of the Lord I revival campaign here two years
ago, is pastor.
in a summer filled with service.
He also writes that he has been
The members of the Trio are
ottered
the position of director
William Uphold, a senior, who is'
of music and organist of a forth
manager and preacher; Joe coming radio program called
Kimble, graduate student, who is "The Voice of Christian Youth"
pianist and chalk talk artist; and originating in the fashionable
George Murphy, who is soloist Park Street Church, Boston,
and song leader. These three under the leadership of Rev.
traveled in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Huffman and the Park Street
and Michigan during the summer pastor.
months.
All of the great Taylor family
There was not very much spare extend best wishes to both Mr.
time left to the Trio. It was a very Gerber and Rev. Huffman, and
busy summer. The Trio held 112 pray that God's riches may make
services in 48 churches of 11 dif their lives vital for the Kingdom.
ferent denominations in 75 days.
During this time, they sang 235
special numbers, preached 90 Methodist Pastor
sermons, presented 75 chalk
Greets Students
talks, and conducted seven young
people's services. The Trio gave
To all who are availing them
a decided evangelistic emphasis
to all their services. In view of the selves of the glorious privilege of
fact that most of the services preparing for life by attending
were for one or two nights only, Taylor University we extend
it was rather difficult to make an
invitation such as might have hearty congratulations — andr
been made in one-week or two- good wishes for the best year o
week meetings. However, the Trio your lives thus far. May it be such
is happy to know that 35 souls a good year that the foundation
found their way to an altar of may be laid for each succeeding
prayer and found a definite ex
year to be better than the last!
perience in Christ Jesus. Near the
in
realizing such an objective,
close of the tour, a very delight
ful week end was spent at the affiliation with the church is im
Hopkins Camp Meeting in Michi portant. To all who do not have
gan. Here the Trio had complete other preferences we extend a
charge of a youth rally service. cordial welcome to all services
Several souls were saved in this
and activities of the Upland
service.
Methodist Church.
The Trio conducted a 60
J. O. Hochstedler, Minister
minute broadcast at Lapeer,
Michigan, on August 9, and were
then quite surprised when the PA'lRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
station manager invited the Trio
to make two 15-minute transcrip
tions. He expected to use each
transcription about 25 times, he
said.

During July, six members of
the Taylor faculty attended the
Institute
for
Administrative
Officers of Higher Institutes, held
in Chicago, which this year had PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
as its theme, "The Preparation of
College Teachers." Those from
our campus were: Dr. Stuart,
Bob Hughes
Prof. Foust, Prof. Fenstermacher,
Cleaning — Pressing
Dean Ritchie, Prof. Howard, and
i
and Tailoring
Dr. Barnard.
BAND BOX SYSTEM
i

Higher education has become a
fact. Chicago has a flying class
room which actually performs it's
intellectual gyrations above the
clouds. Prof. W. L. Barley of
Northwestern University is the
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
mentor of a class of city planning
which went aboard a regular
commercial air liner for a bird'sCompliments of
eye view of sections of the city.
* * * *
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY
Beware of having a nickname
Pennsylvania Railroad
pinned on you, says Father PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
C. R. ALSPAUGH, Agent
Delaney of Portland University.
He traces weak egos to those who
were
called
"fatty",
"red",
Shop With Confidence
"skinny", etc. when they were
Atkinson Greenhouse
at
young. We now know where
says
LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE !
"Red" Johnson, "Red" SwerinWELCOME
gen, and "Drafty" Lehman got
Satisfaction Guaranteed
OLD AND NEW STUDENTS
We Deliver
Phone 1092 |
their retairing dispositions.
We Try to Please

i Wiley's Coal |

Taylor's Gospel
Trio Reports An
Eventful Season

j

Leroy Houk

Taylor Shoe
Repair Shop

Campus Rep. {

Careful Attention given to
Men & Women's Shoes
Basement Sickler Hall

Leuhs Magsig, Prop.

We want to serve you!
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
ROOM DECORATIONS

GREETING CARDS
KODAK FILMS
STATIONERY

"Look at the Bookstore First"

T. U. BOOKSTORE

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
i

of Fairmount, Ind.

UPLAND BRANCH

2<ty

i

Deposits Insured by the Permanent

We appreciate your business

Federal Deposit Insurance

C. L. MINIEAR

Jl

Corporation

j
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Sport Page
Students Enjoy
Summer's Work

Athletes Strive

Krusty Komment

To Keep In Trim

BY

During Summer

H E N R Y

Seven fellows remained" on the
campus working early and late
about the school. They slept in all
the dormitories. At one time Fran
Johannides held down Swallow
Robin, Eddie Armstrong watched
over Sammy Morris and George
Guindon and Clint Dillon carried
on in Wisconsin. Their appetites
were satisfied at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. MeCallister.

One thing is sure — you can
| expect tiivi back on the basket
Hello friends and howdy ball squad this year. Our pee wee
neighbors. Sho' is great to see you player worked in a grocery store
all again. We really do have a this summer. There were no
swell year to look forward to, hoops or basketballs on hand but
academically, socially, physically, that didn't faze Gividen. He used
and spiritually.
those big cans of Del Monte
*
*
*
*
peaches. No kiddin', by the time
We are all glad to see you loyal the summer was over he could
Taylor athletes back on the put the can on the top shelf nine
campus again. Somehow or other times out of ten. . . . Jimmy Alwe are expecting a swell year as spaugh played loads of tennis
Marshall Welch, assistant chef,
far as sports go. Thus a hearty this summer. At Lake Webster,
stayed
through the first week in
WELCOME to you and we expect Jim tore into the finals without
to see you give your best for the the loss of a game. Then, he de July to help Mother Sefton and
Trojans this year.
feated the defending champion in Miss Dare serve two hundred ten
| the linals. Completely unseeded delegates of the Young Peoples
Shucks, school's just started in the Marion City tournament, Congregational Conference which
but 'fore you know it, it will be he blasted his way through to
met here for two weeks. The first
gone with the wind. Let's see, the semi-finals before he lost a
there are only 100 days until tough match by the scores of week was for students of high
Christinas. 51 days to mid- 7-5, 4-6, 11-9. Later this summer school age and the second for
semester exams. And before we he teamed with Paul Stuart and those of college age..
know 'twill be time for linals. entered another match. This time
Erwin Vincent and "Drafty"
Just 132 days.
they lost in the second round by
the scores of 14-12, 7-5. Local Lehman came in August to add to
"Ziggie" Zoller has taken his papers called it the outstanding the roll of laborers. Doris Brown,
track training very seriously. match of the summer in the Virginia
Longnecker,
Nellie
Early every morning, long before county. . . . And still more fame
White, Jo Erler, Mary Shaffer oc
the sun would rise on those comes to Taylor. Keller, junior
Dakota fields, Zoller would be out letter man on the basketball cupied what the head janitor
doing his road work to keep in team, took up Softball in a big termed "The Old Maids Manse".
the best of condition. After all way this summer. Out in South They constituted the office force
that we will be looking for a mile Bend, Ind., this year the Magic and were here all summer. In
in about 4:10 next spring. Can Chefs took 19 out of 20 games to the last week over twenty boys
you imagine a man getting up win the City Championship. You
that early in the morning to run can be sure that Keller was a have been getting the grounds in
around. What a man you have, valuable asset to that team. Nice shape for the opening of school.
Betty!
doing, boy. . . . Zoller took up art
this summer. Besides having a did have a sleepy summer.
I don't know how many of you glorious time with the quartet, Gordon became a milkman this
people know it, but Warner, our practicing track and watch summer. To tell the truth, I
Junior Rules Committee chair ing his diet (to keep his figure wonder how many people had to
man, has turned soothsayer. in perfect shape) Ziggie wrote throw shoes and other things at
He's around predictin' things. He postal cards to people. All over Kashner to make him quit
looks into that glass ball of his the cards various kinds of faces making so much noise when he
and pulls things out of the future. would be drawn. Honestly, the delivered the cow's merchandise.
His first prediction sho' is a boy ought to enter a contest. I can see Kashner's philosophy,
startling one. He says that T. U. Some of those faces would take though. He thought to himself,
will beat Indiana Central in the down first place in some of these "Huh, I'm not getting any sleep,
first basketball game to the tune modernistic art?? contests. . . . why should I let other people I
of 40-28. I'm sure you will find Smithurst worked for the state sleep?" I'm sure that we all hope
Johnny ready to answer your up north in Massachusetts this that Kashner will be over his
queries down around the book summer. He probably has been sleepiness by next spring when he
store, (for a moderate fee)
zipping around big boulders to has to take the mound against
* * * *
get his arm in perfect condition some of the colleges. . . . Jones
Said the flustered young col for his pegs to second. (In case seemed to have a swell summer.
lege freshman to the Dean's sec you new-comers are interested, Besides swatting those flies and
retary, "Oh-er-ah .... pardon Gib is our catcher.) Tough for us other pests, he played ball and
me, is the Bean dusy?" Hope none though, he graduates in February. had a swell summer. From this
of you new uns have acted that We sho' will miss you next corner we believe that Mr. Jones
way.
spring, Gib. . . . Handsome enjoyed himself as only Mr. Jones
•
*
*
*
MeEvoy surely does love baseball. can enjoy himself. Notice: to all
I wonder how many of us will He played in the Municipal new comers, Beware of the way
be singing this song in about six League up in Honey Moon Land Mr. Jones enjoyes himself. . . .
weeks — or less,
this summer. You guessed it, I And that is all the news from
Listen my children and you shall meant Niagara Falls. His team the Taylor athletes that we have
hear
finished fourth. And there were been able to gather. We suppose,
The reason why 1 am minus eight teams in the loop, too. though, that Gage, Magsig, Drischeer,
Mac played first base and batted coll, Buchwalter, Welch, Arm
With source themes pending and a nice .326. Hope he can do as strong,
Swerengen,
Skinner,
book reports due
well for Taylor next spring. . . . Johanides,
Bragan,
Johnson,
My brain and I are all askew.
Litten, our baseball flipper, also Hanley, Van Loon, and all the
* * « *
had a good summer. He took time rest had great summers. At least
Had a card handed me from off on the fourth of July to run we hope so!!!!
our illustrous senior Stan Jones. up to Cincinnati to see the Buc
He tells how he spent the summer caneers from Pittsburgh beat the
keeping in shape with his road Redlegs in a double header that
work (he was working on the day. Bob thinks there ought to
A. D. FREESE & SON
county highway) swatting flies be a law against cutting and
Printers for the University
|
(and other insects) etc. That, stu planting potatoes. "The dry dirt," j j
dents, is a report from a senior. says Bob, "got under my nails'| Equipped for Speed and Quality Work j
Upland, Indiana
j
Work hard and some day you all a n d m a d e t h e c o l d s h i v e r s r u n j
will reach Mr. Jones' status.
up and down my back. . . .
ft ft ft ft
Warner is already "bustin" to get i
The latest report on hunting back in togs and get on the hard i
this season is that snipes are w o o d . T h e J u n i o r R i d e s C o m -j j
Welcome Back
plenteous. So, we will be looking mitteeman says that he is feeling I
I
for a lot of snipe expeditions in tops and that he had a swell sum
the near future. Best results are mer. . . . Sleep Kashner really !
Students
!
obtained when there is no moon.
I

Make the

) PIONEER DRUG STORE |
The

\
I

Store

Dr. W. N. Hamilton
OPTOMETRIST

i
i
j
I

Your

When Downtown

Can You Pick
All Star Team?

Coach England's
Athletic Career
Reveals Variety
J. E. England, new coach, is
an athlete and a scholar. He not
only has his B.S., but also an M.A.
An athlete of considerable fame
in his day, he has coached and
played on several well-known in
dependent teams. Playing on the
same teams with him were such
Hucksters of the hardwood as
Don White and Candy Miller of
Purdue, the famous Homer
Stonebroker of Wabash, and
others.

Baseball season is just about
over; and I was wondering just
who would compose the All Star
major league team if it were
picked by Taylor students. You
baseball bugs have had all sum
mer to pick your team. Now how
about jotting it down on a piece
of paper and sending it to the
sports editor? We will tabulate
them and print the results in the
next issue. If only one team is
sent in (and I'm going to send
one in) that will be the All Star
team picked bv Taylor.

His teams were no slouches,
either, because such great teams
as the New York Celts and Michi
gan Indians left the floor, sadder
but wiser teams, after dropping
decisions lo them. It was in 1927
thai he probably reached his
zenith as a player. That year his
team won the championship of
Eastern Indiana, and to add a
little whipped cream to the
dessert, he was named an AllState guard.

Anyway, come on girls get to
gether and pick a team. It's
easy and should be quite in
teresting. And you fellows, well,
we lake il for granted thai you
will send in your team. As long
as we are at il, you might as well
send in your favorite manager
too. So each list should have eight
players, two pitchers, one utility
player, and one manager. All
teams must reach this desk by
the 27th of September. We will
He has been in the teaching be looking for a bunch of them.
field for seventeen years, includ
Don Miller
ing three years as principal of
the Austin Public Schools. His
teams have generally been suc Ziggie Makes Gift
cessful, as Mr. England has
learned from famous sports no
To School Museum
tables. Carl Lungren and that
war-horse, Bob Zubbke of III.,
It is rumored that the museum
Billy Williams of Ball State, and is to receive a valuable gift from
Everet Dean of Indiana are listed
Zoller. Standing in
among those who have coached front of Wisconsin dormitory,
England.
prior to its removal to Sickler
| Hall, .is one of the first auto
mobiles ever made. It is unique
Indiana (J. Medical
in that it is necessary to carry an
Accepts T. U. Grad extra engine on the front bumper.
It uses ordinary gasoline for fuel;
The University of Indiana and most extraordinary of all, it
School of Medicine located at was driven all the way from
Detroit under its own power.
Indianapolis has written that the "Stan" Jones says bids were re
credits of Richard Halfast, Corry, ceived from Smithsonian and
Pennsylvania, class of 1938, have Henry Ford museums, but Mr.
been accepted and he will enter Zoller felt he owed it to Taylor to
there the latter part of Septem exhibit his remarkable antique
ber. Mr. Halfast, who majored in here, at least until he graduates.
chemistry, minored in biology,
was an honor student at Taylor.
He was also a varsity baseball t
player, associate editor of the
1938 Gem, and was an assistant
in the chemistry department for
two years.
Then don't make a Fuss
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